
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Well done to the following pupils, 

who were given Headteacher’s 

Award certificates  

this week.  

 
Orla D, Poppy L, Marina V-M, Amina 

M-S, Daniel C, Noah W, Finn S, 

Ruby T, Ben C, Jacob F, Heidi B, 

Katie A, Junior S, Nick D, Thomas 

H, Gabriel B, James A, Illy A  

& Ava B.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As you know SATs week 

begins on Monday 13th May. 

We are very proud of the 

effort being made by our 

Year 6 pupils as they 

prepare for their SATs 

papers and we would like to thank you for 

the support that you are giving your child 

with their homework. 

Each morning the children are 

invited to come into school a 

little earlier at 8:15am to 

ensure a prompt start.   

Further information regarding the Key 

stage 1 and 2 national curriculum tests can 

be found on the website below. 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publicatio

ns/key-stage-1-and-2-national-curriculum-

tests-information-for-parents 

Year 6 SATs  

Examination Calendar 

Date Test 

Monday 

13th May 

English Grammar, Punctuation and 

Spelling tests - paper 1 

 

English Grammar, Punctuation and 

Spelling tests – paper 2 

 

Tuesday 

14th May 

English Reading Test 

 

Wed 15th 

May 

Mathematics Paper 1  

Mathematics Paper 2 

 

Thursday 

16th May 

Mathematics Paper 3  

 

 

Friday 10th May 2019 

  PPC House Points of the Week 

   
  

Winning Class:  3P with 167 points 

 

Winning House: Howsons with 168      

points 
            
  

Winning Pupil: Gabriel C-C with 18 

points  

 

 

 

   

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-1-and-2-national-curriculum-tests-information-for-parents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-1-and-2-national-curriculum-tests-information-for-parents
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/key-stage-1-and-2-national-curriculum-tests-information-for-parents


 

 

U11 & U10 Cricket v Rydal Penrhos 

After quite a bit of difficulty, we were able 

to play our first game of the season away at 

Rydal last Friday. All of the teams involved 

certainly showed signs of early season 

rustiness and inexperience, but there were 

flashes of excellent cricket mixed in too. 

The Year 6’s had to change their pitch, such 

was the lack of bounce initially! Though both 

teams didn’t offer the best display of 

bowling, the batting was much stronger, and 

the fielding was excellent. I much mention 

Dennis P who impressed the umpire with an 

excellent catch. Sadly, we didn’t win the 

game, but the early signs were good. 

The Year 5’s fielded first in their game, and 

the story was similar. However, Toby B and 

Adam K were particularly impressive with 

the ball, and Antonio E was excellent in the 

field. When we batted, we showed some real 

discipline and made good decisions with our 

running. A couple of well-struck boundaries 

helped us over the line to win the game.  

After a really delicious, albeit rushed match 

tea, we made our way home, with a win, a 

loss, and plenty of lessons learned about 

how we play the game. 

 

I apologise again for the hasty arrangement 

and the late return, and as ever, I am 

enormously grateful to all of our parents 

for their continuing support for our games 

program! 

 

U11 & U10 Rounders v Rydal Penrhos 

 

On Friday 3rd May we travelled to Rydal 

Penrhos for our first rounders’ match of 

the season. The U10s had a great start 

especially considering they have only had 

one rounders’ practice so far! A particular 

well done to Orla C for scoring a rounder 

but unluckily the girls lost on this occasion. 

The U11 team were particularly strong at 

fielding and were able to boost the score 

line with rounders’ scored by Niamh K, Lena 

A and Rhea C but unfortunately lost 11 to 

6.5.  Our mixed team showed some real 

determination and piped Rydal to the post 

with an 8-7.5 victory! Well done to Eve M 

for scoring 2 rounders! Well done to all the 

girls for rising to the challenged of a 

fixture so early on in the season, I’m looking 

forward to seeing what’s ahead this 

Summer term! 



 

SOLD OUT 

Please note musicians will be walking up to 

Mossley Hill Church on Thursday 16th May in 

the afternoon for rehearsals for the 

concert in the evening. To ensure that 

everyone is fresh and ready for the evening 

performance pupils can be collected any 

time between 3pm and 4pm from the 

church. If you would prefer your child to 

return to school to attend after school club 

please contact Miss Clark on 

eclark@liverpoolcollege.org.uk   

Performers will need to make sure they 

have their instrument with them (if 

required) for both the rehearsal and the 

evening performance. Springtime Soiree 

Uniform is WINTER UNIFORM for 

everyone. No jumpers or cardigans, only 

blazers.  

Please DON’T wear summer dresses 

Reply slips for the springtime soiree must 

be returned by Monday.  

We require parent helpers to walk the 

children from school up to the church at 

1pm. You don’t need to stay for the 

rehearsal it is just to get the children  

 

safely up to the church. If you are able to 

help please contact Miss Clark.  

After a tiring Glee Club rehearsal 

Sebastian’s Crab Crew needed a nap.  

 

Maths word of 

the week – 

brought to you 

by Elinor G and 

James H 

This week’s 

word of the 

week:  

Composite 

 

A composite number is a number that has 

three or more factors.    

A composite number cannot be a prime 

number. Nor can it be 1.  

Just a reminder that 1 is not a prime 

number.  

mailto:eclark@liverpoolcollege.org.uk


 

We have booked an English Speaking Board 

examiner for Wednesday 12th June for any 

children wishing to take part.  

For those of you who aren’t familiar with 

these exams, they are nationally recognised 

speaking and listening exams. They are year 

group specific but all follow the same 

format: preparing a short presentation, 

reciting a poem from memory and reading 

aloud a section of text of their choice. They 

are assessed by an external examiner, from 

the ESB centre, and given feedback, a 

grade and a certificate of their 

achievement. All pupils have been given a 

letter to take home with further details.  

 

Forest School!!! 

IN THE MUD!!! 

Parents, firstly let me apologise for the 

state in which your son or daughter arrived 

home this afternoon.........it was intentional!!! 

What fun it was to slide down the slopes of 

our woodlands in the rain and mud that came 

with it. It got 

worse at 3pm 

so deeper 

apologies to 

parents of the 

Activity Group 

children!!  

 

It does though bring further attention to 

the need for appropriate clothing for this 

part of our curriculum, I promise it will be 

held in all weathers, except lightening, but 

I also promise you that your children will 

have fun!! 

Freshly (or perhaps slightly dishevelled) 

Mrs Shackell 

returned from 

her training 

with new ideas 

and abilities. 

The children 

hitched up a 

small shelter over our “stage” area using 

various knots, to be fair we had to move the 

stage to suit the roof because we judged it 

wrong, but the skills of our strong year 6 

boys Lucas and Will (with, of course safe 

lifting instructions from Mr Stamper) we 

managed this with ease. 

Charlie’s help 

was superb, we 

tangled and 

untangled the 

ropes and knots, 

but look at our 

end result..... 

Our year 6 

girls gave a 

superb show 

of team work 

when one of 

them got 

“stuck” up a 

muddy embankment; they helped each other 

manipulate their way down with support and 

encouragement.       



 

Nick found a coconut!! With huge 

expectations of sharing coconut milk a la 

Thailand, we tried to open it...it became a 

competition, then a 

chore....then we 

opened it, to find 

that the shell was 

inhabited by 

woodlice........ 

 

We enjoyed our 

fire circle time as 

always, we found 

friends with whom 

we have things in 

common, friends from other year groups. 

We identified a skill we uncovered this 

afternoon 

we didn’t 

know we 

had...skiing on mud with tall sticks, making 

dens, sharing stories, exploring. We shared 

hot chocolate and marshmallows or biscuits, 

in the rain....we had fun.  

 

 

Once again I 

would like to 

take the 

opportunity to 

re-iterate the 

importance of 

correct clothing. Some children still came 

with no outdoor coat, we sent them to 

either borrow one or look in lost property 

for a spare. Long trousers are a must and in 

view of today’s rain we would suggest a pair 

of waterproof trousers, not expensive ones, 

just a pair from sports direct or similar. 

They MUST wear: 

Long tracksuit (no shorts) their legs must 

be covered. 

Tracksuit top and have a waterproof school 

coat. 

PE top 

Either: trainers, walking boots or wellies. 

A hat, for when it’s sunny, and sun cream, 

which they should be able to apply 

themselves. 

Please enjoy these fab pics of both Group 1 

and the first Activities session today... 

One last shout out.....does anyone have any 

unwanted gardening tools they may consider 

donating? We’re looking for spades, rakes, 

hoes and any other small handled tools. 

 

Thank you again for your support, we 

couldn’t do it without you!! 

 

 



 

Prep school 

Race for Life is 

Wednesday 

22nd May. 

Sponsor forms 

were given out 

last week for those wishing to be sponsored 

for the event.  Prizes will be awarded for 

those raising the most money in every year 

group, which will be awarded on Friday 7th 

June. Where possible, could sponsor money 

please be handed in by Friday 24th May (in 

a sealed, named envelope please) - directly 

to the school office. Let’s help beat cancer 

together!  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM/FORM PHOTOGRAPHS 

Tuesday 22nd May  

Team/Form photographs will be taking place 

on Thursday 23rd May. Please ensure your 

child has all the correct sports kit, in 

school, for the teams that they have played 

in this year.  

 

 

 
A full Summer 2019 term calendar has been emailed 
to parents and is available on the website 
 
 
Mon 13 May  Year 6 SATs week 
 
Wed 15 May INSET AFTERNOON   ALL PUPILS 

TO BE COLLECTED AT 1pm 
 
Thurs 16 May Springtime Soiree, Palm House 
 
  

 

Class Attendance 
% 

 Punctuality 
% 

 

3R 
 

95.7  95.1  

3Q 
 

98.8  98.8  

3P 
 

98.8  98.8  

4P 
 

100  100  

4Q 
 

96.3  96.3  

5P 
 

100  100  

5Q 
 

99.4  100  

6Q 95.1 
 

 95.1  

6P 100 
 

 100  

Well done to 6P, 5P & 4P Form for the 
best attendance this week with 100%!  
Keep up the good work, as we want all 
of our ‘Mr and Mrs Potato Heads’ to be 
clothed! 
 

 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE CHECK THAT ALL 

KIT/UNIFORM IS NAMED THIS 

WEEKEND 

We have rather a lot of lost property in 

the lost property box. 

Daniyal O’N has lost his named tracksuit 

and Gabby S has lost her named blazer.  

 

 

 
 

Best wishes to you all for a 
good weekend! 

Mrs A Pease - Head of Prep 
 


